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The high position accuracy and 

closed-loop control system  en-

sures the accuracy and overall 

speed of the machine.

High-performance servo motor

Screw guide & guide rail

Auto-nozzle changer

Dark field light source

IPC(Industrial Personal computer) Conveyor with SMEMA

Electric control box

Transmission elements with 

high precision, reversibility 

and high efficiency make the 

machine run faster and 

more stable.

CCD 3D flying laser vision

CCD 3D flying laser camera en-

hances E4's scanning and anti 

interference ability, significant-

ly improves mounting speed.

One-piece detachable grating

Ensures the accuracy of E4 and is 

easy to replace, repair and main-

tain.

7 types of nozzles can be used 

at the same time, which is 

suitable for the simultaneous 

placement of various types of 

components, saving man-

power and cost.

It adopts the design of pro-

tective door, and the elec-

tric control structure can be 

seen when the door is 

opened, which is conve-

nient for after-sales.

Dark field light source + 5 MP 

high-definition digital camera 

:Tenables clear IC recogition

Detachable feeder bank

Install the tape & reel in ad-

vance, use different feeder 

banks for different files, save  

time of changing tape &r eel. 

Automatic recalibration 

allows faster setup.

IElectrical conveyor uses 

SMEMA connection to connect 

the next machine. Direct con-

nection of multiple E4 ma-

chines is also possible.

The advantages of the hardware for Tronstol E4:

1.Servo, screw, guide motion system ensures the stability of the machine.

2.CCD laser flying camera improves the overall speed compared to ordinary camera bottom mounted camera vision.

3.SMART feeders for simple setup and switchover.

High reliability and good real-time 

performance of the industrial com-

puter enables the machine to run 

stably and reliably for a long time.



Library

Linux system

Node detection function

Network

Customizable

Offline programming

Continue mounting

Feeding function

Firmware online upgrade

Preview virtual components
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